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Abstract 
The Systems Engineering literature acknowledges that the principles of Lean Product Development foster the achievement of 
higher program performance5. Work has been carried out to explore and capture synergies between traditional System 
Engineering, Program Management and Lean, which has been described as Lean Enablers for Managing Engineering Programs. 
Kongsberg Automotive in Kongsberg, Norway has transformed from a traditional product development process to a new 
knowledge focused process called Knowledge Based Development over a period of three years. This paper addresses the 
transformation from both a theoretical and practical perspective and maps the supporting tools that constituted a large part of the 
change. Additionally, the paper addresses the Lean Enablers (LE) that have been affected due to obstacles in transformation and 
future potential LE which have not yet been reached.   
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1. Introduction 
Knowledge Based Development (KBD) presents ways for companies to restructure and improve their 
organizations, and a central focus is that knowledge and learning are critical in system engineering. The goal with 
implementing KBD at Kongsberg Automotive (KA) was to decrease repetitive problems and time to market as well 
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as increase quality by reusing knowledge to a greater extent than today. In this paper, four tools and methods are 
described to support the knowledge value stream (KVS); LAMDA as a culture, A3 for problem-solving, Trade-off 
curves for visualizing feasible design areas and Checksheets to support knowledge reuse and decision making. To 
further validate the tools and methods as valuable and find improvement areas, Lean Enablers (LE) for managing 
engineering programs were mapped and then used as complementary questions during interviews. KA is presented 
as a case company that adapted the KBD in their system engineering process. They are not yet satisfied but have 
made progress and together with this study, consisting of 13 interviews and observation carried out over 6 months, a 
plan for future activities is set. The new process has its origin in lean product development and knowledge 
management principles.  
The overall question addressed by this paper is how the new KBD process has been implemented at KA and what 
major challenges and opportunities still exist having reflected over the KBD rollout. 
The paper is structured as follows; first knowledge regarding KBD, System Engineering (SE) and Lean SE is 
presented.  This is followed by mapping between KBD tools and methods to System Engineering with support from 
LEs, and then a description of the case company. The rollout of the KBD process including goals, initiatives 
connected to the process as well as expected and realized results are described.  Finally an evaluation of 
implemented methods and tools and remaining challenges concerning the rollout, in particular the parts that involve 
knowledge creation, storage and reuse are discussed. The paper concludes with discussion and conclusion chapters 
2. Knowledge Based Development and Systems Engineering 
KBD is derived from general systems engineering methodology but particularly from lean product development 
and the notion of the knowledge value stream (Fig. 1), presented by Kennedy1.  The idea is to generate useful 
knowledge about both current product/project but also incorporate a process of continuous learning in the 
knowledge value stream to create and reuse knowledge over time. To support this flow of knowledge both 
organizational systems and different tools (and potentially IT-systems) must be synchronized and harmonized 
throughout the organization. Even though it is not always apparent, quality problems are frequently repeated within 
and between projects. The term “reinventing the wheel” is commonplace, yet it exhibits the essence of the disregard 
for knowledge management (KM)10. 
The SE process has an iterative nature that supports learning and continuous improvement. As the processes 
unfold, systems engineers uncover the real requirements and the emergent properties of the system. Complexity can 
lead to unexpected and unpredictable behavior of systems; therefore, one of the objectives is to minimize 
undesirable consequences. This may be accomplished through the inclusion of and contributions from experts across 
relevant disciplines coordinated by the system engineers5.  
2.1. Tools and Methods in Knowledge-Based Development 
There are four different tools and methods that are significant when talking about KBD; the LAMDA learning 
process to create knowledge, A3 reports for simple and purposeful communication, Limit & Trade-off curves 
(further mentioned as Trade-off curves) for visible representation of performance limits and Checksheets as a basis 
for reviews, owned and/or controlled knowledge1.  
Adapting LAMDA (Look – Go see for yourself, Ask – Get to the root cause of the problem, Model – Use some 
kind of analysis simulation or prototypes, Discuss – Communicate with mentors, developers of interfacing 
subsystems, etc., Act – Test your understanding experimentally) as a company culture and mindset supports and 
drives the company to act on knowledge in front of gut feeling. LAMDA is traditionally seen as a learning cycle for 
problem solving and is here adapted as a culture where it should be a mindset in every situation. It emphasizes 
knowledge creation, and true understanding of the root cause prior to acting on what first comes to mind1.  
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A known tool in the lean product development process is the A3-reports, which originally refer to Toyotas form 
to communicate complex information and solve problems.  These are created on a single sheet of paper3. The name 
“A3” originates from a paper size (297 × 420 mm), which seems to be a good size to limit the report space available 
to the creator. When the A3 report is done it is usually stored digitally on the company server.  One characteristic of 
A3s is the standardized form that makes it easier to read 1, 3, 8, 9. 
To increase the understanding and enable thorough information in spite of its compact form, visual information 
is recommended in the largest possible degree. The size limit fosters well-defined descriptions of one concentrated 
subject, which can be positive but also negative in that multiple A3s may be created to describe different aspects  of 
a  subject,  resulting in  an increased number of reports. In the LPD literature different types and purposes for A3-
reports are suggested3, 9, although the focus in this paper is on Problem Solving A3s, which  are  the most common 
type.  
Problem Solving A3s encourage systematic problem solving, including problem formulation and experimental 
design, which addresses high quality solutions to immediate local problems. Important to remember is that if a 
problem is small enough and local enough, it might not even need an A3. However, most problems benefit from the 
added rigor that writing a Problem Solving A3 provides 7.  
To improve knowledge reuse and to present information in a visual way, trade-off curves have shown great 
benefits. A trade-off curve is a graph that shows one performance criterion on the Y-axis, and another performance 
criterion on the X-axis. A curve is plotted to illustrate the relation between the two criteria to predict the 
performance3. In this way, different design alternatives are considered simultaneously as the curve represents the 
collected characteristics of all solutions of a subsystem. If the desired point on the plot is within the feasible region, 
e.g. above the curve, it is safe to assume that the design can cope with the requirements. One of the first things that 
need to be established is which parameters affect each other, to be able to adapt them to the two axes. This will help 
to reuse knowledge gained about the limits of the design to increase the product performance.  
If a design falls into the “unsafe” region of a curve, that red flag helps to understand the risk involved. Most of 
the time, the engineers want to keep the designs well within the safe regions of the curve. Sometimes it is worth the 
risk, and then it is necessary to learn how to transcend the limits of the current system as it is now understood. Either 
way, active use of these curves helps eliminate the major root cause of late design loopbacks: unanticipated 
problems in development that could have been avoided if the developer had access to the organization’s knowledge. 
Checksheets is a tool to gather knowledge. It can be seen as a collection of the existing knowledge in a certain 
area. Also referred to as engineering checklists, they are simple reminders of things that should not be left out when 
designing3.  Checksheets is the basis for standardizing knowledge.  They are used for validating the designs and are 
continuously updated2. Checksheets is ideally an accumulated knowledge base reflecting what has been learnt over 
time about both good and bad design practices, manufacturing requirements, critical to quality characteristics, 
critical design interface, performance requirements as well as standards that communize design3.  
Fig. 1. Knowledge Value Stream adapted from Kennedy 1 
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Table 1 Knowledge-Based development tools and the main knowledge aspects. 
 Summary Main knowledge aspects 
LAMDA The process of Look, Ask, Model, Discuss, Act. Is a learning process to e.g. gain more insights into a problem 
A3s Document, visualize and communicate on a single sheet of paper. Documentation of learning and a problem solving method (combined with e.g. Lambda) 
Trade-off 
Curves 
A curve showing, according to the companies’ best practices, 
feasible designs. 
Manage best-known solutions and thereby make it 
possible to reuse knowledge in future project. 
Checksheets 
Summarizing design best practice in text together with links etc. 
Supporting tool for the designer to make the right decisions and 
also be able to go back and review decisions. 
Standardize knowledge, focusing on What Why 
and How. 
 
2.2. Lean in Systems Engineering 
The field of Lean Systems Engineering (LSE) is “the application of Lean principles, practices, and tools of SE 
and to the related aspects of enterprise management in order to enhance the delivery of value while reducing 
waste”6. The goal is to deliver best lifecycle value for technically complex systems with minimum resources. And 
the value is defined as flawless mission assurance or product success delivered without waste, in fastest possible 
time.  
Achieving excellence in system engineering programs is considered important but is highly challenging. Lean 
Enablers (43 Lean Enablers and 286 subenablers all referred as LE) set out to reflect on 10 main challenges 
affecting systems engineering program management and have been guided by the Lean Thinking philosophy. These 
challenges are, according to the book Lean Enablers for Managing Engineering Programs5: (i) firefighting -reactive 
program execution, (ii) unstable, unclear, and incomplete requirements, (iii) insufficient alignment and coordination 
of the extended enterprise, (iv) processes are locally optimized and not integrated for the entire enterprise, (v) 
unclear roles, responsibilities, and accountability, (vi) mismanagement of program culture, team competency, and 
knowledge, (vii) insufficient program planning, (viii) improper metrics, metric systems, and KPIs, (ix) lack of 
proactive program risk management and (x) poor program acquisition and contracting practices. The LEs are 
basically condensed “good sense” of actionable best practices for managing engineering programs. Implementation 
in systems engineering programs lay the basics for achieving the lean benefits and ultimately the program’s 
excellence5. It is advised to start small by selecting the most beneficial Lean Enablers for the current program5. In 
this study, the most interesting LEs are those that link to the presented methods and tools for KBD. Lean Systems 
Engineering can, as all management approaches, be implemented through the adoption of tools, methods and best 
practices6.  
3. Mapping Knowledge Based Development tools and methods with Lean Enablers  
LEs describe the synergies between traditional SE, Program Management and Lean. By mapping LAMDA, A3, 
Trade-off and Checksheets with relevant LEs the synergies between SE and KBD are presented. The LEs are then 
used to identify the outcome of the KBD process and whether or not the tools and methods are effectively 
implemented. A focus group along with literature performed the process of mapping the LEs to each method and 
tool. 
Table 2 shows the mapping of Lean Enablers together with the tools and methods. This mapping can work as a 
set of LEs that can be measured to track and ensure the implementation of the new process to desired outcomes.  
In addition, a parallel track to focus on the LE was carried out, Observations and 13 interviews were performed; 
six of them four and a half years after the start of KBD implementation and the remaining five years after, to further 
support and identify the pros and cons. The interviewees were mainly engineers with a variety of experience and 
departments, such as testing, concept development and project engineering.  
Several people who work at KA were asked to comment on how the process change has affected their work in 
relation to the LEs in table 2. This was carried out as a part of the evaluation on how the KBD rollout has changed 
the organization. The result of the interviews and observations is found in the analysis chapter. 
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Table 2. LE mapped to KBD tools and methods. Numbers referring to Lean Enablers to Manage Engineering Programs5 
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4. Case Study: Kongsberg Automotive 
4.1. About the company 
Kongsberg Automotive (KA) is a global provider of development engineering and automotive products. The 
company is a parts manufacturer for different automotive applications such as seat comfort, suspension and driveline 
systems, clutch actuation and electronics for off highway and recreational vehicles. The technology development 
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team consists of 450 R&D engineers spread around the world. KA holds a wide range of R&D disciplines and 
production methods. The company benefits from global resources arranged into regional centers of excellence, but 
at the same time maintaining the full range of R&D capabilities in North America, Europe and Asia.  
With over 10.000 employees around the world, the company acquires large amounts of knowledge. The included 
knowledge is related to development and manufacturing. Today KAs knowledge base is mainly codified in 
Microsoft Office Excel. This knowledge base is stored in a Product Lifecycle Management (PLM) system from 
SAP. The PLM system stores all the documentation created during the lifecycle of the products. The Excel 
knowledge base consists of a tree structure with documents connected through lines showing their relation and 
legacy. The documents are mostly stored in a excel sheet or an A3.  
The PLM system in KA contains massive amounts of information. The tree structure represents the knowledge 
value stream in symbiosis with product value stream by Kennedy, which is adapted by KA to present the knowledge 
flow within KA. For every project run in the company, the amount of possessed knowledge is rising. All of the 
projects provide more knowledge to the company. The problem is distributing the acquired knowledge to later 
projects through the PLM system. 
All the documents in the PLM system are stored by using different programs from the Microsoft Office package 
or CAD programs. The PLM system does not convert, which is positive for maintaining integrity of files. However, 
because the files are stored in different file types, the user is not able to search within the text of the documents. The 
only search parameters are the file name, and the categorization stated by the file creator. Therefore, a search will 
come up with zero hits, if the search parameter deviates from the name or categorization of the specific file. The 
PLM system in KA has a folder structure, making it possible to seek manually through the folders. However, this is 
time consuming and often requires several attempts to find the right folder. 
4.2. Transforming the product development process 
The KBD journey of Kongsberg Automotive (KA) started within a limited group of people in the R&D 
department who got interested in KBD. The group quickly got support from the CEO of the company. The first step 
of methodology implementation required a change of mindset of the whole organization. It was considered to be 
critical to get support from the top to be successful, which was also the case. Michael Kennedy was invited to 
educate at the headquarter about KBD together with appropriate literature such as the book Managing to Learn8 to 
increase knowledge about the mentor role. The role requires for them not to give answers to their team, but rather to 
ask the right set of questions and let them find the solution on their own. This is all part of the mindset change 
towards a KBD working methodology.  
One part of the implementation is a change of documentation. The focus is to make A3’s either for visualization 
and discussion or as documentation of knowledge gaps, customer interests or request for qualifications.  The A3 is 
digital where text, pictures and graphs are the information formats. 
As part of changing the company culture the Kongsberg Automotive Management System needed an update to 
show the new process. The descriptive figure of the system now has customer satisfaction in the middle surrounded 
by plan, do, check and act, explaining a learning cycle consisting of two LAMDA cycles. In the second ring the 
Knowledge Based Development process is defined. 
4.3. Effects of introducing KBD 
It is still early to see what effects on KA the process change has created. But one change to be observed is that 
people, according to the interviews, have an increased awareness of the knowledge value stream and not only the 
product value stream. In discussions and in their overall process plan, KA employees show maturity in applying and 
understanding underlying lean, KM and IT support systems. Still, they have a tendency to focus more on knowledge 
capture than knowledge reuse. An example is the attempt to integrate knowledge in the PLM system before 
concerning how and where the knowledge will be reused. KA however, has created a culture change in the company 
by starting to use A3s for documentation. A single A3 page to save the information about the subject is the basis for 
the process. This has created a more systematic approach to attack problems, all the way from understanding, 
through solution proposal to implementation. 
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5. Analysis 
5.1. Mapping of Kongsberg Automotive’s initiative to the Lean Enablers 
Adapting a culture that focuses more on knowledge value stream and understanding the importance of continuous 
learning has proven successful across the company. Both the interviews and discussions around the LE show that 
there has been a change in this area. Much of LE on LAMDA culture shows that there is a complete agreement that 
this has been achieved, which is also supported by the observations. Some of the LEs that show full agreement are:  
 
• Insist on standardized root cause identification and process for implementing corrective action and related 
training [6.4.5]. 
• When resolving issues, attack the problem, not the people [1.1.10]. 
• Follow the basic problem solving techniques and adopt a culture of stopping and permanently fixing problems 
when they occur [6.3.2]. 
 
Interviews show that even if KA focuses on and understands the value of knowledge, there are still things to do to 
improve knowledge reuse. One comment on this from the R&D department: “When you are in the project you know 
why some properties are the way they are, but after the project is finished it’s hard to reach that information”. This 
refers both to sharing knowledge between projects but also when the aftermarket seeks answers to a particular 
design. The study shows that there is no agreement on that “a process to regularly review, evaluate, and standardize 
lessons learned and prepare them for implementation [6.4.3]” is in place. In the beginning KA hoped that A3 was 
suitable  to become their knowledge repository. But after some time they understood that A3 is supposed to work as 
a tool for discussion, sharing and workshops. Going through some of the A3s shows that a small amount of the A3 
holds knowledge that should be transferred to Checksheets. Today this is only tested in a pilot stage at KA. Both 
interviews and LE show high agreement on achieving the A3 methods and benefits when used. Here are the related 
LE principles: 
 
• Use concise one-page electronic forms (e.g. Toyota’s A3 form) for standardized and efficient communication, 
rather than verbose, unstructured memo. Keep underlying data as backup in case it is requested by the receiver 
[6.7.02]. 
• Similarly, use concise one-page electronic forms for efficient, real-time reporting of cross-functional and cross-
organizational issues, for prompt resolution [6.7.03]. 
• Insist on standardized root cause identification and process for implementing corrective action and related 
training [6.4.5]. 
 
Interviews and observations show that improvements still need to be made on the process and the quality of the 
A3s. Two comments are: “Lack of sufficient routines for making knowledge A3s when acquiring new knowledge” 
and “Misconception of expected quality of knowledge A3s” even if they agree to the above LEs.  
Trade off graphs are rare at KA but the LEs that were categorized as measuring this aspect covered not 
specifically graphs but a wider space. The result was that the interviews and observations didn’t really support each 
other. Nearly all LEs about trade-off showed full agreement on achievement even if trade-off curves were not 
broadly implemented. Examples of LE that were considered:  
 
• Explore the trade space and margins fully before focusing on a point decision and too small margins [3.03.2]. 
• Actively promote the maturation of stakeholder requirements, for example, by providing detailed trade-off 
studies, feasibility studies, and virtual prototypes [2.5.06]. 
6. Discussion 
Knowledge management should be fundamental in all systems engineering programs since technical knowledge 
forms the basis for creating new products and processes. Knowledge increases efficiency both on the company and 
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product levels. The SECI framework explains knowledge creation through socialization, or interaction between 
individuals, and through internalization, or absorption of explicit knowledge4. A knowledge management system 
needs to have knowledge presented in several levels and forms that suit users with varying depths and ranges of 
knowledge7. KA’s goal was to improve knowledge sharing in the organization and to support this the roll out was 
done.   
KA has done a good job both in adapting tools and methods but also in trying to change the company’s culture to 
accept the focus change from not only creating product but more of creating knowledge that results in products. Still 
there are things to consider such as the perspective of channels, content and learning in the knowledge value stream.  
Potential for improvement exists in the channels for ensuring that there is optimal flow without loss of knowledge 
within and across the system engineering programs. Necessary to consider during the system engineering programs 
is to focus on the content and proactively capture knowledge in a form that renders it readily usable and supports 
toward the optimal solution. By using improved system engineering approaches that facilitate accelerated learning 
cycles, knowledge will be gained faster and will increase the possibility for success by more often controlling the 
program in right direction. 
The interviews, observations and LE studies show that to be even more successful with the KBD roll out, focus 
should be on balancing the knowledge life cycle and work more on giving the system engineer support to be more 
successful with their knowledge reuse. As expressed by LE the focus should be on ‘Publish instructions for artifact 
content and data storage, central capture versus local storage, and for paper versus electronic, balancing between 
excessive bureaucracy and the need for traceability’ [6.7.07]. This means that there should be a balance between 
what “needs” to be captured and what would be “nice” to capture. The knowledge that is captured should also be 
codified in such a way that it supports reuse. This is guided by ‘create process to regularly review, evaluate, and 
standardize lessons learned and prepare them for implementation‘ [6.4.3].  
The analysis in this study shows that the LEs linked to the four tools and methods work well for the LAMDA 
culture, A3 and likely with CS but do not correlate fully when it comes to trade-off curves. The LE mapped for 
trade-off curves measures a broad perspective that can be misleading. 
During the implementation of the different tools and methods, observations and parallel interviews have 
identified especially four success elements that are seen as more important for the success of the KBD roll out. 
Before changing the process, the benefits that it strives to achieve need to be communicated and also why the 
process is being changed what activities it entails and when they are scheduled.  
LAMDA as a culture is expressed as a method but is also identified as a success element for all the 
implementations. People need to be aware of the importance of learning and that knowledge is extremely valuable 
so it should be easy to access and use. A change in is not easy to achieve but lays the ground for future changes to 
the process. The goal with this culture change is also to drive employees to naturally share their knowledge.  
Before other tools and methods are chosen and implemented it’s necessary to understand and outline 
organizational needs so the implementation procedure fits. Here, both internal and external stakeholders are 
affected, which needs to be taken into consideration. Identifying these needs will later on be of value to make sure 
that commitment from employees and management stays strong or increases.  
Organizational commitment is necessary when adapting the process to a new way of working which is a change 
both physically and in mindset for all parts. Leading by example is a valuable part where initiatives like “train the 
trainer” increase commitment from employees and also create a deeper understanding. An assessment of the current 
status like the one performed at KA increase the commitment from the top and can be used to create the future 
roadmap.  
When commitment, understanding of organizational needs and the culture is in place a pilot tool can be 
implemented. To gain an important success from beginning the implementation should start with a simple tool that 
is linked back to the needs. A successful pilot will also decrease the risk of “not-invented-here” syndrome. During 
pilot stage the team needs to test and make necessary adjustments to increase the performance. But each proposed 
change needs to be clarified and understood together with stated benefits before they are implemented to make sure 
that none of the existing benefits come to harm. Continuous improvements are necessary but without forgetting that 
a standardized product must be in order to secure the basic functionality. The pilot test serves as an example for the 
rest of the organization and provides necessary lessons for the full implementation.  
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7. Conclusion 
KA has adapted methods and tools from KBD to increase quality of their products and decrease rework and 
repetitive errors. During the time a transformation in mindset has been seen, people have become aware of the 
knowledge value stream and instead of only focusing on building better products, learning has been added as a part 
of the system engineering approach and knowledge is asked for as a separate deliverable from the managers. The 
paper clarifies how an organization can work with different KBD tools and methods to fulfill different needs over 
the knowledge lifecycle. The case shows the need to focus more on the reuse perspective than previously done.  
Creating knowledge based on truly understanding the problem with the support from A3 and LAMDA has been 
successful and satisfactory. However, there is still no standardization of how and when an A3 should be created.  
Today A3, guidelines and standard documents do not support knowledge reuse in a satisfactory way. The 
conclusion from this study is that the knowledge is not adapted to fit the user, and the packaging does not increase 
accessibility and availability. Checksheets is the next tool that KA is aiming to implement and an initial prototype 
shows that it supports the engineers better for reuse of existing knowledge, which is also described in theory. 
The KBD process needs to be further validated and developed. The result so far is that the company will continue 
to explore all four tools and methods in different system engineering groups and especially Checksheets will 
subsequently be analyzed in order to see if it supports and increases knowledge reuse. During implementation of the 
different tools, four success elements have been identified: the culture change, understanding organizational needs, 
building organizational commitment and pilot tool.  
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